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Lincat PB66 Silverlink 600 Electric Counter-top Pasta Cooker - Twin Tank
2 x 11.0 Litres - 600mm wide - 2 x 3.0 kW   View Product 

 Code : PB66

  
 60% OFF   Sale 

£2,723.00

£1,088.99 / exc vat
£1,306.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day delivery - £42.50 + £42.50

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Not only does the Silverlink 600 Electric Pasta Boiler
deliver perfect pasta every time, it also has the
versatility to be used as a steamer and Bain Marie,
too.

This twin tank model boasts convenient twin electrical
cables which allow you to plug in to two standard 13 amp
sockets.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 330 600 600

Cm 33 60 60

Inches
(approx)

12 23 23

 Delivering perfect pasta, time after time

 Front mounted controls ensure safe working practice

 Hinging element with safety cut-out provides easy

access to tank for cleaning

 Thermostatic control maintains accurate water

temperature

 Enhanced resistance to punishing salt and starch

corrosion with high quality grade 304 stainless steel

tanks, basket support plates, and corrosion-resistant

elements

 Front drain taps with straight drain pipes for fast, easy

drainage of water - and no blockages

 Lid to reduce heat up time and also cover tanks when

not in use

 Convenient twin electrical cables on PB66 twin tank

model allow you to plug in to standard 13 amp sockets

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel
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